3 MONTHS PROFESSIONAL
VAASTU COURSE

Vaastoshpatey pratijanihyasmaan swavesho anmivo bhava naha,
Yatvemahi prati tanno jushsav sham no bhav dwipadey sham chatushpadey.
-Rigveda

The entire course will take you towards real life; you will learn many
things apart from vaastu, which will show you the right path towards
life.

Learning occult science requires patience, dedication, belief and trust in
your teacher.

When I started my journey two decades ago under the influence of my
guru, Dr. P.R. Rao I put my life in his hands and with his blessings I
learnt this science through a Guru-Shishya parampara.
First of all I would like to say to the people here who want to learn this
science and practice it for long; I'll try to transfer all the knowledge I
have. I wish that you adopt it very well, imbibe its principles and have a
long and successful journey ahead.
May God Bless You..!!!

By the end of the workshop, you will know:
1. Learn How to remove problems before Bhoomi Poojan.
2. How to choose the ideal main entrance for your house or
plot as per your Date of Birth.
3. How to overcome land acquisition problems for your
projects.
4. Learn how to give a fresh start to already completed
projects not working well.
5. How to overcome government litigation problems based
on your date of birth
6. Learn the impact of lack of earth element in your Date of
Birth & the remedies to treat its absence.

7. How to treat your earth zones with Vaastu changes if the
earth element numbers – 2, 5, and 8 are missing from your
Date of Birth.
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8. Learn how to treat your house interior or make changes in
construction if 3 & 4 or 6 & 7 are lacking in Date of Birth.
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9. Learn about the presence of certain numbers in your Date
of Birth which minimize Vaastu dosh.

10. Understands the effects of a missing horizontal, vertical
or diagonal line in a loshu grid on your home & property as
well as the ways to treat it.
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11. How to counter the 4 vacant corners of a loshu grid & its
impact on your life.
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12. Learn Vaastu treatment of a cross shaped pattern of
vacant boxes in loshu grid based on Date of Birth & how to
tackle its effects on home & property.
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13. How to activate appropriate zones through vaastu to
overcome post construction problems.
14. Select the suitable direction for your bedroom as per
your Date of Birth.
15. Based on Customised Vaastu principles how to design
your office cabin according to Date of Birth & the nature of
your profession.
16. How to remove obstacles both before and after
constructing buildings.
17. Learn vaastu remedies against difficulty in obtaining
license to sell commercial property.

18. Learning to address labour accidents on site through
vaastu.
19. Benefits of vaastu in attracting professional clients.
20. Learn how to be a part of an influential contact group by
activating certain zones through the use of suitable pictures.
21. Customised vaastu help for government or private loans
not getting passed.
22. How to easily get land permissions for mall construction.
23. How to gain maximum support from government
authority in litigation issues based on date of birth.
24. Learn auspicious directions as per your date of birth for
your office design.
25. Means to counter obstacles in constructing more storeys.
26. Learn vaastu remedies without demolition for pre
constructed showrooms.
27. How to create a favourable impression on clients.
28. Acquire vaastu knowledge on how to revive sick
industrial units.

29. Learn to minimise loss in business.
30. Vaastu principles to maximise productivity of your
workers.
31. Learn measures to enhance cash flow.
32. Identifying and rectifying disturbed zones currently
leading to heavy debts.
33. Understanding the significance of Date of Birth in
individual progress.
34. Learn to activate earth energies and its impact on the
overall growth.
35. How to attract favourable opportunities based on your
job profession and date of birth.
36. Vaastu cure to prevent order cancellations.
37. Role of Vaastu in maintain harmony amongst workers in
factory.
38. How to achieve your professional targets by activating
suitable zones as per vaastu.
39. How to minimise increased accidents at airports.

40. Learn to gain authority and reduce subordinate's
indiscipline at work as per your date of birth.
41. Gain knowledge on how to choose the ideal Vaastu
compliant flat for yourself as per Customised Vaastu.
42. How to select ideal plots for mill, factory, mall, or plant
construction.
43. How to avoid machine related accidents at industrial
plants.
44. Gather knowledge on how to minimize machine related
cost as per Vaastu principles.
45. Understand the significance of plot shapes and its impact
on business growth.
46. Measures to attract opportunities of important sales
through vaastu logic.
47. Acquiring skills to treat vaastu dosh like ill zones, Tpoints and extended corners without demolition.
48. Learning Vaastu remedies through Mirror use.
49. Using vaastu solutions to address delays in marriage.

50. How to increase the prestige and good will of a hospital
through scientific vaastu principles.

